
 

Who Lived in Cottages Like These?: 
tracing the history and previous occupants of  your home 

 

Dr. Janet Few 
  
The Physical Evidence - Outside 
Where is it? In general, older properties are nearer the centre of the town/village – be aware of 
regeneration/donut effect. Consider street and house name – beware of whimsical naming. 
Style may be typical of a particular era BUT beware of copying of older styles/alterations. 
 
Walls 
Timber frame with wattle and daub (larger panels C14th/C15th, smaller panels C16th/C17th) 
or brick infill (C17th). 
Cob – clues rounded corners (or stone quoins in corners) thicker walls lower down. Vernacular 
Devon style from early C17th BUT lingers into early C19th. 
Bricks – Bricks first regularly used at different dates in different areas c.1600 in East Anglia and 
West Country but more likely 1700 in north west. Earliest Devon bricks 1590s in east Devon. 
Early brick for the wealthy. 
Smaller bricks tend to be pre 1571 when legal standard was 9”x 4½” x 2¼”. 
1766 changed to 8½” x 4” x 2½”. 
Brick tax (calculated on a per brick basis) 1784-1803 so often larger bricks in this period. 
Still brick tax 1803-1850 but calculated differently so no advantage to larger bricks NB bricks 
may be reused from older properties. 
Headers = short bits. Stretchers = long bits. 
English Bond (row of headers row of stretchers) mid C16th-early C18th. 
Flemish Bond (alternate headers and stretchers on every row) C18th. 
Stretcher Bond (all stretchers) C19th. 
Colours of bricks – vary with locality but in general:- 
Red C16th/C17th/early C18th. 
Grey and brown mid-late C18th. 
Grey, yellow and white late C18th/early C19th. 
Red late C19th for middle classes (white seen as working class). 
Pebble-dash early C20th. 
Pointing – lime mortar with coarse sand pre C19th but often re-pointed – try internal 
brickwork (cellar/inside of roof gables). 
BUT older styles reused 
 
Rooves 
Steeper pitch on earlier buildings. 
Decorative gable ends from C17th. 
Double pitch (M shaped) roof from C18th. 
Ornate cornices Victorian. 
Thatch tends to be early BUT many thatches removed in C20th. 
Look for:- steeper pitch, weatherings - layer of protruding bricks near bottom of chimney 
marked where chimney met thatch but as tiles are thinner is above tiles, raised roof lines  Gable 
ends may also give clues to changing levels. 
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NB Some areas banned thatch due to fires eg Norwich no new thatched houses built after 1507. 
Shingles – oak tiles, stone and clay tiles used from C16th 
 
Chimneys 
Ornate stacks C16th BUT revived C19th. 
Angled chimney shafts early C17th.  
Wider rectangular stacks from 1650. 
C18th stacks slightly splayed at top. 
Late C18th string course and cornice. 
 
Windows 
Mullion Windows – Medieval or Tudor. 
Hood Moulds C16th/C17th. 
Sash Windows from Late C17th. 
Rebated Windows from 1709 in London 1820 elsewhere - legislation introduced to insist on 
‘rebating’; (setting back by c. 4”) to reduce risk of spread of fire. 
Some bay windows e.g. in shops from C18th but square bays mostly later C19th. 
Round bays usually 1920s-1930s. 
C17th-1920s Portrait then landscape again until 1970s/80s. Very modern windows smaller. 
 
Fire Insurance Plaques 
Following Great Fire of London increasing amounts of fire insurance. Prevention was key. 
Private fire brigades provided services for members of their insurance company only. All plaques 
include insurance number. Unfortunately records tend to be indexed by policy holder not 
address. 
BUT may be bought as antiques and put on wrong house 
 
www.lookingatbuildings.org.uk information about styles of building 
www.bricksandbrass.co.uk C19th and C20th architectural details 
www.bodley.ox.ac.uk/ilej/  online version of The Builder magazine under ‘Browse’. 
 
The Physical Evidence – Inside 
Many changes, modernisations and inaccurate ‘restorations’. Nevertheless can still be clues. 
  
Doors 
Earliest doors – planks or battened doors. 
Arched doors C15th/C16th Flatter the arch later the door. 
Panelled doors from late C16th. 
C18th – 6 panelled doors common. 
Mid C19th – 4 panels – larger panels at the top. 
Later C20th – flat doors. 
Door furniture also important. 
 
Roof Timbers 
Construction varied with time BUT timbers often renewed when re-roofed – particularly if 
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removing thatch. 
Cruck Frame – Medieval. 
M shaped supports pre mid 1960s. W shaped supports post mid 1960s. 
 
Skirtings, dados and picture rails 
Deep skirting boards Georgian/Victorian. 
Dado rails C18th-c. 1870s. From 1870s mostly in halls only. 
Picture rails from mid 1800s-1930s – lower (level with top of door) in Edwardian times. 
 
Fireplaces 
Open pre C19th (although revived 1860s and for modern barn conversions). 
Look for bread over and salt cupboard. 
Early C19th cast iron fireplaces. 
Rumford grate C19th with angled ‘cheeks’ and tiles. 
Wooden surrounds from c. 1900. Art Deco Tiles 1920s 1930s. 
 
Floors 
Earliest Floors beaten earth. In very low status housing until late C18th. 
Flagstones. In farmhouses from C14th. 
C17th brick and tile. 
Timber more likely C18th. 
 
Stairs 
C16th and earlier spiral (often stone usually near chimney stack).  
C17th frame stairs often with dog-leg ‘closed string’ (treads and risers hidden by wood 
supporting stairs so couldn’t be seen from side of stairs.  
‘Cut-string’ late C18th onwards treads project from wood supporting stairs – visible from side 
of staircase. 
 
The Documentary Evidence 
 
Oral Evidence 
Former occupants 
Long-term occupants of area 
Local historians www.local-history.co.uk/Groups 
 
Photographs and Postcards 
Take your own 
Postcards and photos of places and people 
In time maybe past occupants – don’t forget to include yourself 
Find these in archives/private hands/online – beware copyright issues. 
MyHomesPast www.myhomespast.co.uk/index.asp 
Britain from Above www.britainfromabove.org.uk contains aerial views taken between 1919 and 
1953. 
Images of  England www.imagesofengland.org.uk photographs and descriptions of  English 
listed buildings. 
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Francis Frith www.francisfrith.com/uk enables you to purchase historic images, old maps and 
books.                   
Heritage Images www.heritage-images.com also offer pictures for sale. 
 
Secondary Sources 
Local Histories – may not mention your house but will give context.  
Victoria County Histories www.victoriacountyhistory.ac.uk very little for Devon. 
Nikolaus Pevsner Buildings of England – county by county series www.pevsner.co.uk  
Good series of illustrated local histories published by Phillimore www.phillimore.co.uk but 
need the short print run, often privately published little books as well. 
Phillimore www.phillimore.co.uk 
Halsgrove www.halsgrove.com 
 
Maps 
Maps – work back from present – the large the scale the better.  
But beware – some maps don’t show all properties. May show a property but could be an 
earlier construction on same site. 
‘One off’ maps often created e.g. when railways being built 
If live near railway or canal from 1792 plans had to be deposited at Quarter Sessions – may 
name neighbouring landowners /occupiers 
Planning permissions 1948 onwards – local council planning archives or record offices – 
survival patchy 
Should be some with papers relating to house purchase 
Ground plan from estate agent’s details – or draw your own 
Information from English Heritage National Monuments Record Centre, Kemble Drive, 
Swindon SN2 2GZ 
Maps maps.google.co.uk use Street View 
Google Earth earth.google.co.uk includes photographs, use Street View 
www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk 
www.david-archer-maps.co.uk 
www.alangodfreymaps.co.uk  
www.cassinimaps.co.uk 
www.old-maps.co.uk 
 
Deeds and Leases 
Deeds – May have your own. Possibly with solicitor or mortgage provider - try and have sight 
of these - mortgage lender may charge you fee – may not go back very far. No obligation to 
keep these. If properties sub-divided deeds may only go back to that subdivision. 
Start in County Record Offices – not necessarily in the ‘right’ one if owner held lands in more 
than one country papers may all be together. 
Title register details from Land Registry for fee. www.landregistry.gov.uk  
£3 for plan £3 for owner details. Description of property, owner, mortgage lender, price (if 
registered since 1 April 2000), rights affecting property, restrictions or conditions. 
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Directories 
Various dates up to 1951. 
Need street directory rather than commercial directory – watch out for renumbering – look for 
things that probably haven’t changed such as road junctions pubs etc. 
Better coverage for towns 
www.historicaldirectories.org - includes facsimilies 
Previous uses – chapel/school/toll house/pub/shop – may lead to specialist records – school 
records, licensing records, adverts in local newspapers etc. 
 
Newspapers 
www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk 
The Times Digital Archive gale.cengage.co.uk/times.aspx/  
Gibson, Jeremy Local Newspapers 1750-1920, England and Wales; Channel Islands; Isle of Man: a select 
location list (3rd ed. Family History Partnership 2011). 
 
National Farm Survey 
National Farm Survey 1941-1943 – only agricultural land – identifies owners and tenants of 
farms (all land holdings of 5 acres or more) 
National Archives MAF32 – associated maps MAF 73 
4 forms for each farm – not all always completed – details can be very sparse but apart from 
names of owner and tenant may get details of length of tenure, crops, condition of farm, 
machinery available. If farms judged to be badly managed may say why – farmer’s age, 
improvidence etc. 
 
1910 Valuation Office Records 
1910 Valuation office Records Lloyd George’s Domesday  
Suggest you download users’ guide form National Archives website to fully understand the 
records. 
Field books National Archives IR58 
Incomplete survival 
Can go straight to IR58 and look for property name/owners name but may take time in large 
village/town. Or use map to get hereditament number then use IR58 which are arranged by 
hereditament number. 
Some associated documents in County Record Offices 
 
Rate Books 
Some won’t usually give dwelling e.g. poor rates. From mid C18th more recent lists likely to be 
more specific. Church Rates, Sanitary Rates etc.  Combined into a single rate in 1930 then 
replaced by Poll Tax 1980s and finally Council Tax. 
Sometimes only get street name or hamlet name not precise address but can be compared to 
census returns – may be a logical order. Can give owners and occupiers 
Try County and City Record Offices, Local Studies Libraries, Museums. 
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Electoral Rolls 
From 1832 but limited suffrage C19th 1918 all males over 21 and women 30+ 1928 women 
over 21 From 1969 all those 18+ 
Earlier ones may just give name of the hamlet. 
 
Census Returns 
Start with most recent and work backwards – again beware renumbering in towns – in villages 
may only have village name as an address. Enumerators USUALLY but not always follow a 
logical route. Look for key buildings. Compare one return with another and with other sources 
such as Valuation Office records/oral testimony to try and get a feel for who was in which 
building. Also likely to be sub-dividing and amalgamation as well as rebuilding. 
Paid for sites 
www.findmypast.com 
www.ancestry.co.uk 
 
Tithe Maps and Schedules 
Maps’ purpose to show boundaries of areas owing tithes so may not record all buildings 
Maps IR30 at National Archives and local copies – one may be clearer than the other – often in 
microform – maybe negativised. Apportionments IR29 
Friends of Devon Archives have indexed local records at http://www.foda.org.uk/TitheIntro.
aspx 
Access to Devon Tithe Records http://www.devon.gov.uk/tithemaps.htm  
Implementation of Tithe Commutation Act of 1836 
Records 1836-1850 Maps (3 copies) 12”-25” to the mile and schedules 
Schedule – arranged in alphabetical order of landowner – then tenants  
Information:- 
Landowners name, tenant’s name (maybe ‘and others’), plot number – to match to map, name 
and description of land including field names. State of cultivation –often with crop names, size 
of land acres, rods, perches, rent charge payable. 
 
Tax Lists 
Most just give name and parish need to combine with other documents to associate with a 
specific house. For details look at National Archives Research Guide to Taxation lists before 
1689. Most records in E179. 
Poll Tax 1377, 1379, 1381 then at intervals between 1660-1697  
National Archives E179 and E182 some copies in county record offices – many printed. 
Names and amounts some farms etc named 
Hearth Tax 1662-1689 Often printed www.hearthtax.org.uk/ 
Window Tax 1696-1851 minimum number of windows varied – occupier not owner paid.  
Some business premises exempt in later years, survival patchy 
 
Land Tax 
Main period of survival 1780-1832 yearly – not all survive for every area. From 1798 some 
properties omitted because exonerated.  
Landowner, occupier, brief description, tax paid 
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 1798 National Archives IR23 and IR24 
 
Manorial Documents 
Need to find which manors covered the area then where the records are. 
Manorial Documents Register – beginning to be available via National Archives http://
discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/manor-search Devon not yet included 
Various relevant documents - rentals and Court Leet Rolls which detailed transfers of copyhold 
property probably the most useful. In Latin until 1733  
 
‘Most of us live in our homes knowing we’re not the only ones to have done so. But we rarely 
confront those shadows in any significant way. Why should we? This is us and that was them, 
their clutter, their smells, their noises, and their way of doing things are long gone.’  

Julie Myerson 
 
Books and Websites 
Adolph, Anthony, Tracing your Home’s History Harper Collins, London (2006) – very good, 
modern guide to sources 
Barley, M W, The English Farmhouse and Cottage (1961) 
Barratt, Nick, Tracing the History of your House The National Archives (2006) – concentrates on 
sources at The National Archives 
Beech, G and Mitchell, R Maps for Family and Local history National Archives (2004) 
Brooks, Pamela, How to Research Your House: every home tells a story Howtobooks (2007) – contains a 
good section on architectural styles 
Brunskill, R., W., Vernacular Architecture: an illustrated handbook Faber (4th edition 2000) 
Bushell, Peter Tracing the History of your House Pavilion Books Ltd. (1989) 
Cunnington, Pamela, How Old is Your House? Marston House (2nd edition 1999) 
Few, Janet (ed.) Family Historians’ Enquire Within Family History Partnership (2014) 
Few, Janet Putting Your Ancestors in their Place: a guide to one place studies Family History Partnership 
(2014). 
Hawkings, David Fire Insurance Records for Family and Local Historians 1696-1920 Francis Boutle 
(2004) 
Hey, David Family History and Local History in England Longman (1987). 
Hey, David, The Oxford Companion to Local and Family History Oxford University Press (2nd edition 
2010) 
Hindle, Paul Maps for Historians Phillimore (1998) 
Iredale, David and Barrett, John, Discovering Your Old House Shire Publications (4th edition 2002) 
Lloyd, Nathaniel History of the English House The Architectural Press, London (1975) - originally 
printed 1931 – architectural styles through the centuries 
Masters, Charles Essential Maps for Family Historians Countryside Books (2009) 
Myerson, Julie Home: the story of everyone who ever lived in our house Harper Perennial (2005) - a case 
study 
Richardson, John The Local Historian’s Encyclopedia Historical Publications Ltd. (3rd edition 2003) 
Riden, Philip, Record Sources for Local History B. T. Batsford Ltd (1987) 
Stephens, W B Sources for English Local History revised edition Cambridge University Press (1981) 
Williams, Michael A Researching Local History: the human journey Longman (1996) 
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